
21167 COMMERCE POINTE DR. WALNUT CA 91789 

TEL: 909-595-4828 

EMAIL:BHECINFO@GMAIL.COM 

WWW.BRIGHTHOPEEDUCATIONCENTER.COM

At Bright Hope Education 
Center, we are committed to 
nurturing students’ minds and 
souls through fostering 
academic excellence and 
character development. 

We are passionate about 
helping students excel in 
learning, developing good 
habits, and fostering a love of 
life and education. 

We believe that each child has 
fantastic potential and that it 
can be beautifully unleashed 
with the proper nurturing. By 
working together, we can let 
our children shine with Bright 
Hope! 

We are a group of caring, 
innovative, and fun educators 
passionate about enriching the 
learning experience for 
students so that each student 
can reach their amazing 
potential - all in love.

2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR PROGRAM:

5-DAY PROGRAM (M-F)

KINDER / 6TH $165

1ST - 5TH $155

TRANSPORTATION $35/week

EXTRACURRICULARS:

TUTORING (K-6TH):   
We provide quality, personalized instruction to students who need additional support in 
Math / English in a private (1 on 1) session. 

CHESS (K-5TH): 
Begin today with critical thinking and make your cognitive move count! Learn how to play 
chess or sharpen your skill with our wonderful chess coach. 

CHINESE (K-5TH): 
Students will expand conversations about the world around themselves and further their 
learning of the Chinese characters in order to build reading as well as writing skills. 

ART (K-5TH): 
Students will engage in 3-dimensional creation, grow an appreciation for art and 
expression, explore illustrator creation, and lots more! 

PIANO (K-5TH): 
Students will learn the fundamentals of sight reading, technique and theory, including fun 
songs into the lessons.

REGISTRATION FEE: $25        MATERIAL FEE:$100/semester

TUTORING:

PRIVATE 1on 1 $45/hour

CHINESE $15/class

CHESS $20/class

ART $30/class

PIANO $25/class

K-5TH GRADE HOMEWORK HELP:  Google your assignment can get you the right 
answer. Our passionate staff will help the students to learn how to arrive at the solution to 
ensure long-term academic success. Our staff are familiar with the Walnut Valley Unified 
School District's curriculum and will assist with students' homework needs while aiming to 
supplement what they are learning in school.  

COMMON CORE MATH & ELA:  Our supplement math and reading curriculum is 
based on common core standards created for student learning needs. 

4-DAY PROGRAM (M-TH)

KINDER / 6TH $148

1ST - 5TH $136

TRANSPORTATION $30/week

REGISTRATION

SCAN ME


